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Valuta Iniian Relics Found.
John D. Bickford, a collector of

Inditn relics, of Seattle, Wash., while
exploring an old Indian burying
ground on'Pond river, near Rockport,
Ky. .secured two relics which are said
to hi valuable finds. One is the skull
tf an Indian which is in an excellent
stdte of preservation, and which Mr.
Bickford says is in a semi petrified
condition.

The other is an Indian "pipe of
peace' having a bowl that will hold
a full sack of smoking tobacco. The
aperture for the stem is a half inch in
diameter.

Dr Frank Dewjtt,who owns perhaps
the largest collection of Indjan relics
in Western Kentucky, also has a num-
ber of Indian implements and relics
iha "He" found in tha same Indian bury-in- ?

r.und explored by Mr. Bickford.
Thi graveyard is located under a hiI,
Jill in the P?nd riverj3ection, and'eon-V',in- S

& large number of mounds.

. ?ftay Makes Men Grows.
Ifc "may" yet become" possible fo?

'men td aud a cubit to his statue and
ttiat without taking more thought than
is necessary to make up his mind to
pay a fee to a qualified man of sci-

ence, says a London dispatch. There
will be no consumption of indigestible
b i'?e-maki- and flesh-formi- foods,
no stretch of the limbs upon a rack ol
tot tu re and no cunningly made shoes
containing artificial aids to height

?, a ray applied to the anatomy in
the proper manner will do the trick
that is, if science ever succeeds in cap-
turing the elusive ray and turning
possibility into a fact.rrrn(uargoien s.

Lard
12 1-- 2c

Make your wife a pres-

ent of a can of lard,

12 1 --2c per pound, in

50- - pound cans, until

December 26.

Margolen,
S Paris, Ky. I

I ITELEPHONE

H.J.

GROSCHE,
Baker

For Cakes.

Letus supply your Christ-

mas necessities in the way
of nice freeh cakes. We
bake daily. 'Phone us your
order for black, white and
yellow fruit cakes made of
strictly high-grad- e materi-

als, 20, 25 and 30 cents per
pound.

H. J. GROSHE,

Cor. 8th and High Sts.

Five Men Wanted.

.v?fcL,T r)
Earn $65 to $125

a Month.
Five men wanted to be Chauffeurs,

Repairers and Demonstrators. Per-
sonal insttuetion, actual repairing

v and driving. Complete course 5
fireekd day or 10 weeks evening.

Wr'te tor Illustrated Folder.

ik 'Automobiling With Pay.'

Y. M. C. A. Automobile School,
701 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.

cet23-3t-3o- t

Serious Wreck Narrowly Avert-
ed.

By the narrwoest ot margins a
northbound Queen & Crescent fiytr
was prevented from plungm over
High Bridge Thursday night tu t! e
river nearly three hundred feet below,
averting a .disaster terrible to contem-
plate. The fact that the heavy train
did not leap over into the yawning
chasm was due entirely to the pres-
ence of mind of the fLgman, ..who ap
plied the emergency brake on disco Be-
ring that the observation car had jump-
ed the track and was bounding along
the crossties. The train was brought
to a stop one hundred feet from the
bridge wi h the derailed car Ivinar on

I the side in a cut. The bridge stands
267 feet above Kentucky river.

About a d gen passengers who we'e
'T the observation ear"" Were biuised
and reached, though none waB seri-
ously injured, and congratulated them-
selves when they realized the terrible
peril they had so narrowly escaped.

Lacked Atmosphere.
"I did hope for an r.rtiBtic career,"

said the disappointed looking man.
"but I met with difficulties I could not
conquer. What I needed was atn

"I see,; the same old tioub'e.
What were you an author or a paint-
er?" "Neither. I was learning to
play the trombone, but I was natural-
ly short of breath."

Cuts Down Accidents.
In Birmingham, England, a bonus of

one pound ($4.86) Is given to every
motorman for every three months
that he goes without an avoidable ac-
cident

Master's Sale
--OF-

House & Lot in Paris,

Ky.

BOURBON CIRCUIT COURT.
CONSOLIDATED CAUSES.

Alice Crick, Plaintiff,
vs.

Mary Sidener, Defendant..
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale made and entered in the above
styled actoin at the November, 1910
c rm cf the Bourbon Circuit Court, the
undersigned Master Commissioner of
the Bouibon Circuit Court, will, on

Saturday, January 21, 1911,

at the courthouse door in Paris, Ky ,
abcut the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., sell
at public auction to the highest and I

best bidder, on a credit of six and
twelve months for equal parts of the
purchase money, the property 'describ-
ed

I

in said judgment and ordered to be
scld in this action, to-vv- it:

I

A ceitsin house and lot situated on
i

Main street, paris, Bourbon county,
Kentucky, near the southern 1'mits of
the city of Paris, fronting on the
Maysville and Lexington turr.pike road
6S feet, beginning at the line of Mrs.
N. Wood, formerly R. T. Davis, run-
ning N. with said pike 68 fept, thence
back f:om said pike in a Westerly
direction a distance- - of 297 feet, then
S. 68 feet, then E. 297 feet to the be-
ginning, and adjoining Mrs. Wood on
the one tide and Mis. Sharron on the
other side, neing the same property
conveyed by the Paris Cemetery Com-
pany to Sarah E. Sidener by deed of
date October 18, 1888, of record in the
Bourbon.County Clerk's office in Deed
Book 70, page 483.

The purchaser will be required to
exfcute bonds for the purchase price
with good surety bearing interest from
day ot sale until paid and payable to!j

the undersigned Master Commissioner.
The share of the infant defendant.
Mary Sidener shal not be paid by the
purchaser but shall remain fa lien on i

the property until she arrives at age.
or until a guardian shall qualify and

f UJ .. ,..:.1 U
"

4U " r.:..:i .

Codp.
RUSSELL MANN,

Master Commissioner of Bourbon Cir-
cuit Court.
TALBOTT & WHITLEY,

Attorneys.
M. F. KENNEY, Auctioneer.

3 10 17 24.

A Speedy Cure for
Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Liver Complaints, Tired Feeling, Had Taste is
the Mouth, Bad Complexion, Nervousness and all
JtMMi of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

"Bloodtne Uer Pills"
act RCBtly, yet thoroughly upon the bowels, liver,
stomach and digestive organs. 1 he pills, in old
aad chronic cases of constipation and indigestion,
act at once, without griping, cor do they leave any
unpleasant after-effect- s, nor form a constant habit
of urging, produced by other cathartic remedies.

" Bloodlae LI ver Pills '
mtore the deranged and torpid liver to its normal
coadmon and healthful action. Remove and pre-
vent constipatioa by securing a natural and regu-
lar operation of the bow els, and relieve those un-
pleasant symptoms which attend a diseased or
saorbid condition of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Te assist la attaining this end, the following

are offered.
. .REMARKS. Everyone who uses pills for
their action on the liver, should know that large
doses rarely prove as satisfactory as small ones.
Large doses simply purge and pass out of the sys-
tem, usually lea mg thesbowels constipated, and
seldom removing the cause of the trouble, or im-

prove the general health. On the other hand,
small doses deelop the alterative effect of the
medicine, do not irritate or constipate the bowels,
but gently stimulate the liver and prevent the
accumulation of bile by directing its no into the
proper channels. 1 herefore it is advisable to com-
mence by tiLing not over one or two ptlls at bed-tun- e

and increase dose as necessary.
Portland, Mb.

Gents : I find your " Bloodir.e Liver Pills"
the most effective pill I ever used. They ca::se
no gnping or constipative after effect u most hv er
pills do. Yours truly,

MRS. AMADA RICHARDSON.

W. T, Brooks, Agent

W WP nwl
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WRITES FROM MEXICO.

C. T. Erringer, Former Paris
Boy Tells Interesting Story

of Mixican Revolution.

WITNESSED ENGAGEMENT.

Says 'fhrse-Fourth- s of Popula-

tion Is In Sympathy With
Efforts Against L)iaz.

In a series of letters to a Paris
friend, T. Clarence Erringer, a former
Paris boy, who is now a resident of
Chicago, traveling in Mexico and the
Southern American states in the inter-
est ofja well known automobile firm,
tells graphically some of his experi-
ences in the land of the Montezumas
during a period of the revolution
against the Diaz regime. The follow-
ing are extracts from some of the let-
ters, which deal mainly with personal
experiences and views of the writer:

"Chihuahua, Mexico Dear li. Have
spent the morning doing Chihuahua.
This is a beautiful city with a popula-
tion of 38.000. 1,500 being Americans.
The city is looking and preparing for
a "scrap," and it looks to me that it
will come soon, as the rebels are grow-
ing stronger daily and capturing all
the towns within a radius of 100 miles
from here.

"Early this a. m. I visited the
States prison. Not being visitor's d&y
I flashed the card of my friend, Mr.
Friss, the war corespondent of the El
Paso, Texas, Herald, and the captain
of the guard took off his hat to me and
detailed a special guard to show me
through. They certainly have an te

prison here, being far ahead of
Joliet and other American institutions
in every respect. In each cell, which
is well ventilated, they have running
eat, and each cell is provided with a
soft bpd to sleep on far different
from the jail at Juarez. In this prison
at present are six hundred prisoners,
onlv two of whom are white.

"I was introduced to the Warden and
extended every courtsey as a news-
paper man. 1 told him I expected to
go over to Guerrero to witness a little
fighting, and they told me to drop off
at Pedernales, '"hero a battle was sure
to come off tomorrow. Therefore, in-

stead of going to Guerreio, as intend
ed, I will go to Pedernales early in the
it orning.

"1 had quite an experience with the
Mexican customs officials in Juarez.
They held me up ( n account of some
articles of clothing I had with me.
stating that thty could not pass me.
The train was held fifteen minutes
during the aigument. I told them
th"y could take the samples and well,
finally, Mr. Friss, of the Herald, ex
plained, as l couia not taiK "Aiexi -
cano, " and they pasted an 0. K. label j

on mv grips. Now, I suppose I will
have trouble going into the states.
However, so far so good.

"1 visited an old Mexican church.
built seveial hundred years ago, also
plazas innumerable. The city is sur- -

rounded by mountains and has some
beautiful Mexican homes. I visited
the home or the uovernor, ana l astire
you it is a veritable palace. I would
give the world to have you with me, to
enjoy tnis wondrously beautiful coun-
try. It is simply beyond description.

"Today is a holiday, or fieast, and
the city is in ga!a attire; hands play-
ing; citizens singing on the streets;
soldiers coming and going, and every-
thing very muoh alive, as it there was
no danger or death lurking near. It is
amusing to see thewomen making and
selling bread in the streets; beggars
innumerable asking for one centos or
anything they can get. You know a
Mexican dollar is only fifty cents in
our money, so my living is very cheap

costs me $1.50 a day, and I see it all.
"Mr. Friss is a very fine fellow. He

was formerly connected with the Chi-
cago Tiibune. He said if the fight
was not over by the time we reached j

reuernaies we wuum lime a uuaiuun
on the side of the mountain, and wit- -
ness the wnole engagement with no
challce of being shot or wounded. I
believe i ain game, and r sincerely
un u ui f f..n n ..!, ;""" l" " "'c "" B,,."UUUJ: "
I expect to go up to Brownsville, Tex
as, as soon as we cn get away from
the fight, and will let you know what
happened, as far as I had a chance to
see or near of it. Sincerely,

"T. C. E."

"JRancho Santiago ti miles East of
Pedernales, Mexico. Dear B. 'This
is as nearly correct a statement of
what I have seen of the Mexican revo-Ijtio- n,

as witnessed by a traveling
man, as one of that 'long-sufferin- g

tribe' could make.
"I arrived in Pedernales on the

morning of the expected battle, the
object of my visit being to learn the
true condition of tne revolution in
Mexico. Upon arriving I learned of
the presence here of Mr. C. D. Hager-tv.th- e

Associated Press correspondent,
also a Mr. Harris, official photogaph-er- .

"The revolutionists received me very
kindly, and offered me an escort to the
Rancho Santiago, near the scene of the
fighting. Upon arrivial here I learned
that an attack was to be made by the
Federals on the ranch that night, and I
was advised to make a hasty eixt to
the ranch of an American by the name
of Farragut, who kindly gave me
shelter for the night. The next day,
there being no attack made that night,

.1 went over into the Federal lines,.and
witnessed scenes that are almost be-

yond description. In Sunday's red-h- ot

engagement the revolutionists fought
General Navarra to a finish, although
inferiaor in numbers. Seventy-fou- r
are known to have been killed, fourteen
of them hping rebels. Every man in
the littel town of Cerro Prieto was
brought before the Mayor to prove his
innocence of participation in the re
volt. Thirty could not do this, as fasf
as their identity became known they
were taken out and shot like dogs.
Five of the insuriectos who ran out of
ammunition and surrendered were
bayoneted. One of the number, who
had fainted from a bullet wound in the
temple, a flesh wound only, and a bay-
onet thrust on his ribs, was left on
the field for dead but daring the night

revived sufficiently to make his escape.
"The most serious loss sustained by

the revolutionists occurred in an
'adobe' in which they had taken re-
fuge. A shell wrecked the place, kll-in- g

and wounding several, but not be-

fore they had accountd for a number
of the enemy. I counted thirteen dead
near the ruins of the 'adobe.' They
had all been stripped of their clothing
by the Federals, and thrown into the
road. This is a common practice for
the soldiers to do, not only to secure
the clothing out to concegj their ident-
ity.

"Last night a famous bandit by the
name of Pancho Villa, with about
twenty-vfi- e of his followers, forsook
the path of patriotism for the old line
of endeavor. They beat up and rob- -'

had a Chinaman who acted as myinter-pret- e

the day preceding; extorted
52,000 Mexican money from a nearby
anchman, and threatened to kill the
ftstion agent at Pedernales becaube he
refused to give them two horse shoes.
The agent left his station todsy and
fled to Chihuahua, but not until affSr
the bandits had pillaged his brother':
store and threatened to returnthe next
day and kill him.

"The leader of the revolutionists at
this point is a man by the name of
Herrara ; with General Navarra, lead-
er of the Federals

"The day of my departure for
Chihuahua the revolutionists informed
me that they, with their army cf
1,500, would advance on General
Navarra that afternoon, and that they
had no possible escape with his army
of 1,000 men, as thty had them 'but-
tled up.'

"The revolutionists now hold the
following tomis: Isabel, Palomas,
San Antonio, San Andreas, Rosario,
Minica, Cusihuirachia, and other small
towns. I am informed by Herrara
that if they win this battle they will
take Chihuahua. The revolutionists
are far better fighters and generals
than the regulars, mot of them being
of the educated class of men, and con.
sisting of merchants and others who
have large interests at stake.

"From the different interviews I
have had with the citizens of Chihua-
hua, Monterey and Torreonh I find
that about seventy-fiv- e per cent of the
population are in sympathy with the
revolutionists, but dare rot express
their opinions publicly. There is net
the slightest doubt m my mind that
the revolution nas only begun, and will
finally result in the complete over
throw of President Diaz and his
government. his revolution is un-
doubtedly the result of an unlimited
Jraft despotism and oppression of
the masses by the classes.

"T. C. E."

Insure with W. O. fiinton.
Prompt paying non - union
companies. tf

That Good Candy.
Try a pound of that good candy that

is on sale at Bruce Holladay's. It is
the same kind that made the Misses
Holladay famous last year as candy
makers, 25 tf
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SEMI-ANNUA- L STATEMENT OF THE

First National Bank, of Paris, Kentucky,,
At Close of Business, December 31, 1910.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts. $367, 389. 06
Overdrafts .00
U.S. Bonds 101,000.00
Cash, Due from Banks

and U. S. Treasury 45,753.21

?514,142.27
I

DISPOSED OF AS FOLLOWS
I

Expenses $ 3,370.641
Dividend No. .. . 4,000.00 j

Undivided Profits 3, 073.77

$10,444.41

M.
W. P.

R. F.
H. W.

has

Stock
and

Claude

Jas.
Ass't

Mann, Book

Business greatly
are daily and all signs

the season we have taken care of
our to the fullest and offer a to
all future

Safe Boxes for rent.
of the United States and City of Paris.

M.
W. P.
M. R.
Clell E.

J. Frank Clay.

Only Saints Do It.
We can most of us do an unselfish

thing now and then, If we are to have
the credit of it; but it is only the
saints of everyday life who can make
a great sacrifice for the sake of oth-
ers, and take care to prevent their

it is a sacrifice. J. C. Bailey.

Few Say
The idea that when people meet It

is necessary for them to talk has
grown out of helpless self distrust
Not over five out of a million peopla
say anything when they converse.

Card of Thanks.

3ft,v JSr

LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
59,295.40

Circulation 100,000.00
Due to Banks .00

EARNINGS

OFFICERS
Thomas, President,

Vice-Preside- nt,

McClure, Cashier,
Clendenin, Cashier,

Keeper.

improved
deposits increasing protend prosperity.

During present crop-movi- ng

customers extent, similar service
depositors.

Deposit
Depository

DIRECTORS

Claude Thomas,
Ardery,
Jacoby,

Turney,

dis-
covering

Anything.

Surplus Profits..

Ardery,

Deposits 254,846.87

$514,142.27;

Gross Earnings
Past Six Months . . $10,444.41

$10,444.41

during the last sixty days. Our

Clifton Arnsparger,
J. A. LaRue,
W. W. Haley,
R. B. Hutch craft,

An Ace Up His Sleeve.
Munich has once more become th

scene of a "painful incident" through,
ignorance on the part of a young man,
the of a high offlcial, as to how-t- o

hold his cards when playing, says
the Munchener Post. A game was in.

progress at a club when some one
saw the young man draw an ace fronx
his sleeve. "When the excitement
cauc"d by tr oreration had some-
what subsided a prominent citizen
prevented criminal proceedings by
bundling the card sharp into an au-

tomobile, which took him without stop
across the Bavarian frontier.

:

v.

desire to heartily thank every one of the
friends who favored us with their pat-

ronage the year 1910, and we take this

express our appreciation of their valu-

able will, and at the same time to invite a
of their favors during the coming

year.
. We wish you all a happy and prosperous

New Year.
Sincerely,

A. F. Wheeler Furniture Co.

'.

son


